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County Agent’s Notes:

June 20, 1999

Let’s talk hay crops and pastures.
We have spent a lot of time in the last few weeks on lawn and garden issues. I know
those things are important to many people in this area, but another subject that needs attention is
that of pastures and hay crops. This is a part of a very important agricultural enterprise for this
area; the cattle business.
Unlike other agricultural endeavors, cattlemen have at least had a few opportunities to
sell at profitable prices in recent months. I hesitate to say things like that because I know many
cattle producers are dissatisfied with prices right now, but I base my statement on comparisons
with other commodities including timber, cotton, corn, and soybeans; all of these are in the
doldrums with no relief in sight.
I encourage cattle producers to do the very best job possible in managing hay fields and
pastures, because the efficient production of on-farm forage is the single most important factor
contributing to profits. As I have said so many times, a cattleman is in reality a grass farmer who
only needs cattle to convert grass into a saleable item. So many of the cattlemen I have met
place their primary emphasis on the animal side of the production system when the forage
production side is the real foundation of their farming operations.
During this part of the season we often face drought as the limiting factor in the growth
of grass and other forage plants, but all we have to do is look around and we will notice that this
area is not a desert. Unless the pattern of the last few centuries changes abruptly we will receive

rain sooner or later. When rain arrives, forage crops should be ready to utilize it to the greatest
advantage. Other limiting factors such as soil fertility and weed control should be in good shape
so that grasses can grow at their maximum potential while water is available.
Each year since coming here as Extension agent in 1991, I have seen more and more
cattlemen taking soil samples and following the recommendations of our Soil Testing Lab. At
MSU, however I still see far too many attempting to pasture cattle on land that is severely
depleted of soil nutrients and in desperate need of lime. The most direct correlation that can be
made about pastures and the quality of cattle is that the best cattle are found on the best pastures.
Anyone who has not noticed this has not been looking.
When pastures are not productive, the only way to support livestock is to buy feed, and
this is a very expensive way to feed cattle. When good grass is available for grazing, cattle need
fewer feed supplements, and are able to harvest forages for themselves, eliminating much of the
need for costly haying and silage operations. Well-pastured cattle have fewer health problems,
reducing the need for visits by the veterinarian. All-in-all, the bottom line says that cattle
producers pay for good pastures whether they have them or not.
The most probable cause of poor grass production on farms in Mississippi is low soil pH.
For those not familiar with this, it means that our soils are naturally acid, and without routine
application of lime the only grasses which grow well are low quality native-type grasses which
are poor forage species. These include carpet grass, centipede, common bermuda, dallis, and
bahia. Some of these like common bermuda, dallis, and bahia, can be productive species if the
soil is limed and fertilized properly, but without this they too are poor producers.
When soil fertility needs are met, the more productive species tend to dominate naturally
because they grow rapidly and overtake those grasses not capable of rapid growth. I have found

by experience that when our better soils are managed properly, clovers develop in bottomland
sites. Clovers produce forage containing high levels of protein for cattle, and grazing animals
show rapid weight gain. A few acres of clover can add a lot to a forage program since these
plants can be grazed during the cool spring months before summer perennials emerge, reducing
the need for hay during this critical time.
Spring and fall are not the only times to add lime and fertilizers. They can be applied
almost anytime with the exception of fall nitrogen. Fall applied N, unless for cool-season
grasses, will be lost to winter rains and runoff. Every time you leave the field with a ton of grass
hay per acre, you also remove about 40 pounds of nitrogen, 12 pounds of phosphate, and 35
pounds of potash. These must be replaced in order to maintain good production. Grazing
animals put back most of this through their droppings, but haying takes a heavy toll on the soil.
Local soils require the addition of a ton of lime per acre about every two to three years
when being grazed, and about every two years when hay is regularly harvested. Without this
other nutrients are wasted because acid soil prevents plants from getting the fertilizers you apply.
Run a balanced fertility program and you should see bigger profits from your cattle operation.

